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Abstract
Background and Objectives Use of parenteral amikacin to treat refractory nontuberculous mycobacterial (NTM) lung disease 
is limited by systemic toxicity. A population pharmacokinetic model was developed using data pooled from two randomized 
trials to evaluate the pharmacokinetic properties of once-daily amikacin liposome inhalation suspension (ALIS) in patients 
with treatment-refractory NTM lung disease.
Methods In phase 2 (TR02-112) and phase 3 (CONVERT) studies, patients with sputum cultures positive for Mycobacterium 
avium complex (both studies) or M. abscessus (TR02-112) despite ≥ 6 months of guideline-based therapy were treated with 
once-daily ALIS 590 mg.
Results Fifty-three patients (28 Japanese; 25 White) were assessed. At baseline and ≈ 6 months after daily dosing, median 
maximum concentration  (Cmax) was < 2 mg/L and median area under the concentration-time curve (AUC 0–24) was < 20 
mg·h/L, suggesting low systemic exposure at both time points. Exposure estimates were similar between Japanese and White 
patients. The median unchanged amikacin fraction excreted in urine was < 10% of inhaled dose throughout the TR02-112 
study, indicating that relatively small amounts reached systemic circulation. Median t1/2 was 5.5 h. Amikacin concentra-
tions were much higher in sputum than in serum, demonstrating the ability to achieve higher drug concentration at the site 
of infection. Median sputum amikacin concentrations in the CONVERT study were high at 1–4 h postdose (range 242–426 
μg/g) and decreased by 8 h (median 7 μg/g).
Conclusions Systemic exposure to amikacin in serum and urine following once-daily ALIS administration in patients with 
treatment-refractory NTM lung disease was notably lower than that previously reported for parenteral amikacin.
Trial registration ClinicalTrials.gov NCT01315236 (registered March 15, 2011) and NCT02344004 (registered January 
22, 2015)
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Key Points 

Amikacin liposome inhalation suspension (ALIS) was 
developed as a treatment for refractory nontuberculous 
mycobacterium (NTM) lung disease caused by Myco-
bacterium avium complex in order to limit systemic 
exposure and increase amikacin uptake into alveolar 
macrophages at the site of infection.

In patients treated with once-daily ALIS, amikacin 
concentrations in sputum were much higher than in 
serum; systemic exposure was low at baseline and after 6 
months of treatment.

Serum and urine amikacin concentrations in patients 
treated with once-daily ALIS were much lower than 
previously reported for parenteral amikacin.

1 Introduction

Nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) are ubiquitous envi-
ronmental organisms that are generally innocuous but can 
cause progressive lung disease, predominantly in people 
with underlying chronic lung diseases such as bronchiectasis 
or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [1, 2]. The preva-
lence of NTM lung disease is increasing in many countries 
and can vary by patient demographics and clinical character-
istics (e.g., age, sex, race/ethnicity, geography, pre-existing 
comorbidities) [1–3]. Treatment generally includes at least 
three active antibiotics for ≥ 12 months depending on the 
species and disease severity [4]. Amikacin is an aminoglyco-
side antibiotic with potent activity against NTM species and 
has a role in the treatment of NTM lung disease. However, 
the clinical use of parenteral aminoglycosides in NTM lung 
disease is generally limited to severe or macrolide-resistant 
disease, and administration is of limited duration due to the 
potential for ototoxicity and nephrotoxicity [1, 4]. Amika-
cin liposome inhalation suspension (ALIS) was developed 
to limit the systemic exposure of amikacin and is recom-
mended to be added to treatment regimens for patients with 
Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC) lung disease who 
do not have a microbiologic response (from MAC positive 
sputum to MAC negative) following 6 months of antibiotic 
treatment [5, 6]. This recommendation was based on phase 
2 (TR02-112) and phase 3 (CONVERT) clinical trials in 
which the addition of ALIS to guideline-based multidrug 
therapy in patients with treatment-refractory NTM lung dis-
ease significantly increased sputum culture conversion rates 
versus treatment with guideline-based therapy alone [7, 8].

Amikacin is rapidly absorbed following intramuscular 
injection, with peak serum concentrations  (Cmax) obtained 
within 1 h following a single dose and a serum half-life  (t1/2) 
of slightly over 2 h; 91.9% and 98.2% of the dose is excreted 
unchanged in urine within 8 and 24 h, respectively, in adults 
with normal renal function [9]. When administered intrave-
nously (IV) in normal adults,  Cmax is obtained by the end 
of a 30-min infusion with a single dose (7.5 mg/kg); 84% 
and 94% of the dose is excreted in the urine within 9 and 
24 h, respectively [9]. In patients with MAC treated with 
IV amikacin (15 mg/kg mean daily dose), mean (SD)  Cmax 
was 55.3 (16.9) µg/mL and mean (SD)  area under the con-
centration-time curve (AUC 0–6/7) was 152.8 (50.8) µg·h/mL 
[10]. Following 3 months of daily ALIS 590 mg in patients 
with MAC, mean  Cmax was 2.8 µg/mL and mean AUC 0–24 
was 23.5 µg·h/mL; apparent serum  t1/2 ranged from 5.9 to 
19.5 h, and 7.42% of the dose was excreted unchanged in 
the urine [11].

Population pharmacokinetic data for ALIS (up to 28 days 
administration) have been reported in children and young 
adults with cystic fibrosis and chronic Pseudomonas aer-
uginosa infection [12, 13] but not in adults with MAC lung 
disease. Since pharmacokinetic parameters of aminoglyco-
sides, including amikacin, can vary depending on the dis-
ease for which they are being used as well as the age of the 
patient [14, 15], and ethnic differences in pharmacokinetic 
parameters may contribute to variable responses to differ-
ent drug types [16, 17], it is important to characterize ALIS 
pharmacokinetic data in adults with NTM lung disease to 
assess amikacin exposure with nebulized administration in 
this specific population.

In this pharmacokinetic analysis, data from the TR02-112 
and CONVERT clinical trials were used to characterize sys-
temic exposure to amikacin in adults with NTM lung disease 
with up to 6 months of ALIS administration, compare sys-
temic exposure in Japanese versus White patients, and evalu-
ate sputum amikacin concentrations before and after dosing.

2  Methods

2.1  Study Designs and Patients

Pharmacokinetic data from the two randomized, multi-
center, prospective studies—TR02-112 and CONVERT—
were pooled and analyzed. TR02-112 was a double-blind, 
placebo-controlled phase 2 study [8], and CONVERT was 
an open-label phase 3 study [7]. Both studies assessed the 
efficacy and safety of ALIS in adult patients with treatment-
refractory NTM lung disease. Patients in both studies met 
2007 American Thoracic Society/Infectious Diseases Soci-
ety of America diagnostic criteria [18] for NTM lung disease 
and had sputum cultures that were persistently positive for 
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MAC (both studies) or M. abscessus (TR02-112) despite 
receiving guideline-based multidrug therapy for ≥ 6 months. 
Key exclusion criteria in TR02-112 were forced expiratory 
volume in 1 sec  (FEV1) predicted < 30%; systemic immune 
deficiency; clinically significant cardiac, pulmonary, hepatic, 
or renal disease; current smoking; and active malignancy. 
Key exclusion criteria in CONVERT were cystic fibrosis, 
active pulmonary tuberculosis, immunodeficiency syn-
dromes, MAC isolates with amikacin resistance (minimum 
inhibitory concentration [MIC] > 64 µg/mL) on culture 
screening, and active malignancy.

In both studies, ALIS was administered once daily by an 
investigational  eFlow® Technology nebulizer (PARI Pharma 
GmbH, Munich, Germany). In CONVERT [7], patients were 
randomly assigned 2:1 to receive ALIS 590 mg added to 
their ongoing guideline-based multidrug therapy or contin-
ued multidrug therapy alone; patients could receive ALIS for 
up to 16 months (open-label) followed by a 12-month off-
treatment period. In TR02-112 [8], patients were randomly 
assigned 1:1 to receive ALIS 590 mg or placebo (empty 
liposomes) once daily; patients could receive ALIS for up 
to 168 days (84-day initial double-blind period followed by 
84-day open-label administration) followed by a 28-day off-
treatment period.

The pharmacokinetic substudies were conducted at 12 
CONVERT sites (5 in the USA; 7 in Japan) and 19 TR02-
112 sites (18 in the USA; 1 in Canada).

2.2  Pharmacokinetic Samples

The sampling scheme for each trial is shown in Table S1 of 
the Electronic Supplementary Material. In TR02-112, sys-
temic exposure to amikacin was assessed in blood, urine, 
and sputum in a subset of White patients. Blood samples 
were drawn at 0–4 h predose and at 0–4 h postdose on days 
1, 2, 28, 56, 84, 112, and 168. Sputum samples (minimum 3 
mL expectorated or induced) were collected at 0–4 h predose 
and at least two samples were collected at 0–1 h postdose 
on days 1, 2, 28, 56, 84, 112, and 168. Urine samples were 
collected at 0–24 h postdose on days 1, 84, and 168.

In CONVERT, blood and sputum samples were collected 
in a population pharmacokinetic subset comprising patients 
who agreed to participate and adhere to the sampling sched-
ule (select sites in the USA and Japan only) and in a separate 
comprehensive pharmacokinetic substudy conducted only in 
Japanese patients participating at trial sites in Japan. In the 
population pharmacokinetic subset, blood and sputum sam-
ples were collected at 0–1 h predose and at 1–4 h postdose 
at months 1, 3, and 6. In addition, sputum samples were col-
lected in a sputum-only subset of patients at 8 and 24 h post-
dose on day 1; 72 h postdose at months 4, 5, and 6; and the 
28-day and 3-month follow-up visits. The predose and 72-h 
postdose sputum samples (at least two samples; minimum 

3 mL expectorated or induced) were collected after 2 days 
of dose interruption. In the comprehensive pharmacokinetic 
substudy in Japanese patients, blood and sputum samples 
were collected at 0–1 h predose on day 1 and at months 1, 3, 
and 6. Postdose blood samples were collected at 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 
12, and 24 h postdose on day 1 and at month 3, and at 1–4 h 
postdose at months 1 and 6. Postdose sputum samples were 
collected at 8 (optional) and 24 h postdose on day 1 and at 
1–4 h postdose at months 1, 3, and 6.

Amikacin concentration was measured in serum and spu-
tum samples using liquid chromatography with tandem mass 
spectrometry with a lower limit of quantification (LLOQ) 
of 0.15 mg/L for serum and 0.6 μg/g for sputum. Additional 
details regarding the measurement of amikacin concentra-
tion are provided in the Electronic Supplementary Material.

2.3  Population Pharmacokinetic Analysis

The population pharmacokinetic dataset was constructed 
using SAS software v9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc; Cary, NC, 
USA). When available, dosing start and end times were used 
to calculate the duration of inhalation; if unavailable, the 
duration was imputed based on the previous dose for that 
patient. No data points met the criteria for an outlier (defined 
as an aberrant observation that substantially deviated from 
the rest of the observations for an individual subject) and 
therefore all data points were used in the analysis. Serum 
concentration values reported as below the limit of quantifi-
cation (BLQ) were included in the population pharmacoki-
netic analysis with the exception of those that were obtained 
before the first dose, which were excluded. All concentra-
tions reported as BLQ were handled by employing the M3 
method of Beal [19].

The original population pharmacokinetic model that was 
developed using data from cystic fibrosis patients [13] was 
used as the basis for the present analyses, with plans to refine 
the model as necessary to obtain a reasonable fit to the data 
from patients with NTM. In the 3-compartment model with 
absorption (lungs), central, and urine compartments, zero-
order drug administration to the lungs via nebulization, a 
first-order process, carried the drug from the lungs to the 
central compartment, and the drug was removed from the 
body by linear elimination (Fig. 1). Amikacin in urine was 
modeled as accumulating in the urine compartment after 
clearance from the central compartment in a first-order pro-
cess in order to predict bioavailability. Candidate models 
were simultaneously fit to serum concentration and urine 
amount data using Monte Carlo parametric expectation 
maximization in open-source population analysis soft-
ware S-ADAPT v1.57 [20, 21]. Since serum sampling in 
the CONVERT pharmacokinetic substudy (White patients) 
was relatively sparse, the pharmacokinetic model that was 
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applied to the data from TR02-112 [13] was used to analyze 
the pooled data from the two studies.

Where possible, inter-individual variability (IIV) was 
modeled for each pharmacokinetic parameter using an expo-
nential variability model assuming log-normal distributions. 
For individual population pharmacokinetic parameter esti-
mates, the presence of significant inter-occasion variabil-
ity was also assessed; however, since samples in individual 
patients were drawn on up to six different occasions with 
only one sample being drawn on some occasions, random 
inter-occassion variability was not estimated for any of 
the pharmacokinetic parameters. Residual variability was 
initially described using an additive error model, with the 
option of using other error models if necessary; separate 
error models were used for serum and urine data.

Amikacin exposure estimates (AUC 0–24 and  Cmax) at base-
line (day 1) and on day 168 (≈ 6 months) were generated for 
each patient using their individual pharmacokinetic param-
eter estimates from the fit of the population pharmacokinetic 
model. The model-derived AUC 0–24 and  Cmax estimates were 
compared between Japanese and White patients using box-
and-whisker plots. In addition to the model-derived values, 
which were generated for all patients, estimates for AUC 0–24  
and  Cmax for the Japanese patients who participated in the 
comprehensive pharmacokinetic substudy in CONVERT 
were also calculated using non-compartmental methods. 
The non-compartmental estimates were used as a form of 

model qualification by comparing them to the model-derived 
estimates of AUC 0–24 and  Cmax for these patients.

2.4  Sputum Pharmacokinetic Analyses

Sputum amikacin concentrations were not included in the 
population pharmacokinetic analysis. However, summary 
statistics of the sputum concentrations at nominal sampling 
times were calculated separately for the entire pharmacoki-
netic population and for the comprehensive pharmacoki-
netic substudy (Japanese patients) in CONVERT. Given 
the relatively high number of sputum concentrations that 
were reported as BLQ, three methods of handling BLQs 
for the summary statistic calculations were employed—(1) 
assigning each BLQ concentration a value of 0.3 μg/g (0.5 × 
LLOQ), (2) assigning each BLQ concentration a value of 0.6 
μg/g (1 × LLOQ), and (3) assigning each BLQ concentration 
a value of 0 μg/g. The resultant summary statistics were then 
compared to test the sensitivity of the results to the imputa-
tion strategy. Power and sample size calculations for this 
study were based on clinical outcomes as pharmacokinetic 
endpoints were considered secondary.

3  Results

3.1  Population Demographics and Baseline Clinical 
Characteristics

The pharmacokinetic analysis population (n = 53) included 
14 patients from TR02-112 and 39 patients from CONVERT 
(Table 1). The median age of the patients was 63 years, with 
43% aged ≥ 65 years and the majority being female (85%). 
Table 1 shows selected clinical characteristics at baseline. 
Weight, body mass index (BMI), and body surface area were 
significantly greater among White patients, while the esti-
mated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) was significantly 
lower in Japanese patients.

3.2  Data Disposition

In TR02-112, 111 serum and 23 urine samples from 14 
patients were available for pharmacokinetic analysis; serum 
samples included 16 concentrations that were BLQ. In CON-
VERT, 380 serum samples (including 73 with BLQ concen-
trations) from 39 patients were available for pharmacoki-
netic analysis. Because all observations were consistent with 
the expected concentration-time profiles following ALIS 
administration, all serum and urine data were included in the 
analyses. Despite the number of samples collected from each 
patient (average 7.6 samples), the overall sampling scheme 
was relatively sparse, as the samples were spread out over 
≤ 6 occasions. This, combined with the variability inherent 

Nebulized 
Dose

Lung
[C1]

ka

Serum
(Vc/F)
[C2]

CLr

CLt/F

Urine
[C3]

Fig. 1  3-compartment pharmacokinetic model. Absorption (lungs), 
central, and urine compartments, zero-order drug administration to 
the lungs via nebulization occurred in the lungs, a first-order process 
carried the drug from the lungs to the central compartment, and the 
drug was removed from the body by linear elimination. C1, C2, C3 
compartments 1, 2, 3; CLr renal clearance; CLt/F apparent clearance; 
ka absorption rate constant; Vc/F apparent volume of the central com-
partment
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in the absorption process, precluded formal identification 
of outliers.

Sample time points were consistent with the sampling 
scheme described in each study (see Table S1 in the Elec-
tronic Supplementary Material for the sampling scheme). 
The serum samples in TR02-112 were clustered in two 
primary windows—0–4 h and 12–24 h postdose (Fig. 2). 
Some samples were drawn > 24 h after the previous dose, 
likely reflecting the timing of at-home doses relative to the 
timing of clinic visits when pharmacokinetic samples were 
drawn. The serum samples in CONVERT were less clustered 
throughout the first 24 h postdose, with an additional cluster 
at approximately 72 h postdose (Fig. 2).

3.3  Population Pharmacokinetic Model

The population pharmacokinetic model derived from previ-
ous studies in patients with CF [13] provided a robust fit to 
the data from patients with NTM from studies TR02-112 
and CONVERT. No changes to the model structure or the 
covariate relationships were deemed necessary given the 
relatively small sample size and sparse pharmacokinetics, 
as well as previous analyses demonstrating that additional 
covariate relationships were unlikely to be clinically relevant 
due to the use of inhaled administration, which results in 
substantial random variability in drug concentrations. Popu-
lation pharmacokinetic parameter estimates and associated 
precision from the model fit to the data are shown in Table 2. 
Substantial IIV was observed in the pharmacokinetic param-
eters, likely due to the variability in systemic absorption 
after inhaled administration. The IIV estimates for appar-
ent clearance (CLt/F) and apparent volume of the central 
compartment (Vc/F) were 71.82% and 65.09%, respectively; 
those for absorption rate constant  (ka) and renal clearance 
(CLr) were more moderate (40.30% and 30.24%, respec-
tively). Overall, the population pharmacokinetic parameters 

were estimated with acceptable precision, with the excep-
tion of IIV in  ka and CLr (standard error of mean, 122.1% 
and 142.3%, respectively). Inter-occasion variability was not 
required.

The goodness-of-fit plots suggest that the population 
pharmacokinetic model is providing a robust fit to the data. 
The coefficient of determination (r2) for the observed ver-
sus individual fitted values was 0.802 for serum (pooled 
data from both studies) and 0.891 for urine (TR02-112 
only) (Fig. 3). The individual data points were scattered 

Table 1  Demographics and 
baseline clinical characteristics 
(population pharmacokinetic 
analysis population)

BSA body surface area; BMI body mass index; eGFR estimated glomerular filtration rate
a Data previously reported in Griffith et al. [7]

Characteristic TR02-112
(N = 14)

CONVERT
(N = 39)

Total
(N = 53)

Age, median (range), years 57 (20–77) 66 (47–84) 63 (20–84)
 ≥ 65 years, n (%) 3 (21.4) 20 (51.3) 23 (43.4)

Female, n (%) 14 (100) 31 (79.5)a 45 (84.9)
Race/ethnicity, n (%)
 Japanese 0 (0) 28 (71.8)a 28 (52.8)
 White 14 (100) 11 (28.2)a 25 (47.2)

Weight, median (range), kg 65.2 (43.9–80) 50 (33.8–77.1) 52.6 (33.8–80)
BMI, median (range), kg/m2 21.6 (18.6–29.3) 20.1 (13.5–24.9) 20.6 (13.5–29.3)
BSA, median (range),  m2 1.75 (1.35–1.91) 1.48 (1.25–1.97) 1.54 (1.25–1.97)
eGFR, median (range), mL/min/1.73  m2 86.3 (63.3–140) 88.4 (57.4–124) 88.3 (57.4–140)
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Fig. 2  Observed serum amikacin concentration versus time since last 
dose. Closed and open circles represent individual values for patients 
in CONVERT and TR02-112 studies, respectively. Amikacin con-
centrations that were BLQ are shown at LLOQ (i.e., 0.15 mg/L). One 
BLQ concentration in the TR02-112 study, observed at > 500 h after 
the previous dose, was excluded; it was retained in the population 
pharmacokinetic dataset but did not impact the model fit. BLQ below 
the limit of quantification; LLOQ lower limit of quantification
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appropriately around the line of identity, suggesting the 
absence of systematic bias.

3.4  Amikacin Pharmacokinetic Exposure Estimates

Model-derived serum amikacin exposure and  t1/2 esti-
mates on day 1 and at approximately 6 months are shown 
in Table 3. The median  Cmax values in CONVERT were 
slightly higher than those in TR02-112; values for AUC 0–24 
were similar between the two studies. The overall median 
 Cmax and AUC 0–24 values at approximately 6 months were 
slightly higher than those on day 1; the differences were  
< 10%. The median  t1/2 of amikacin was approximately 5.5 h. 
In TR02-112, the proportion of amikacin dose excreted in 
urine was consistently low on day 1 (median 3.25%; range 
2.71–8.95%) through to approximately 6 months (median 
8.42%; range 0.72–22.6%) (Electronic Supplementary Mate-
rial Table S2).

Exposure estimates derived from the population phar-
macokinetic model in Japanese patients (CONVERT) were 
compared with those in White patients (TR02-112 and 
CONVERT) (Electronic Supplementary Material Figure 
S2). AUC 0–24 and  Cmax distributions were similar between 
Japanese and White patients (P= 0.895 and 0.411, respec-
tively; Mann–Whitney U test). The potential for two key 
patient factors—lung and renal function—to affect systemic 
exposure to amikacin after ALIS administration was also 
explored. No apparent relationship was observed between 
serum amikacin AUC 0–24 and lung function (represented by 

baseline  FEV1% predicted) or renal function (represented 
by eGFR) (see Electronic Supplementary Material Figure 
S3). Exposure estimates derived from the population phar-
macokinetic model were compared with those from non-
compartmental methods for Japanese patients who partici-
pated in the comprehensive pharmacokinetic substudy in 
CONVERT (Electronic Supplementary Material Figure S1). 
The two estimates for AUC 0–24 were reasonably congruent, 
although the population pharmacokinetic estimates were 
generally higher than the non-compartmental estimates; the 
 Cmax estimates were similar for the two methods.

3.5  Sputum Amikacin Concentrations

In TR02-112, 12 patients provided 143 sputum samples (73 
predose; 70 postdose). Overall, 52.1% of the predose sam-
ples and 37.1% of the postdose samples had BLQ concentra-
tions (i.e., < 0.6 μg/g), and sputum amikacin concentrations 
were highly variable (Fig. 4). The median postdose sputum 
amikacin concentration (3,185 μg/g; range 1.1–16,799 μg/g) 
was much higher than the median predose concentration 
(38.2 μg/g; range 0.8–7,080 μg/g).

In CONVERT, sputum samples from 59 patients (spu-
tum concentration analysis population) were analyzed. 
As in TR02-112, the sputum amikacin concentrations in 
patients from CONVERT were highly variable (Fig. 4). As 
expected, the median sputum amikacin concentrations at 1–4 
h postdose (426, 242, and 414 μg/g at 1, 3, and 6 months, 
respectively) were consistently much higher than the median 
predose concentrations (3.6, 6.1, and 1.3 μg/g at 1, 3, and 
6 months, respectively). The concentrations markedly 
decreased by 8 h postdose (median for samples collected on 
day 1, 7.0 μg/g) and were maintained for up to 72 h postdose 
(range for samples collected at 24 and 72 h postdose on day 
1 and at months 4, 5, and 6, 7.1–17.4 μg/g). As expected, the 
median sputum amikacin concentrations at the 28-day and 
3-month follow-up visits were very low and BLQ.

The sensitivity analyses, in which the BLQ observations 
were assigned a value of 0 μg/g, 0.5 × LLOQ, or 1 × LLOQ, 
did not change the above conclusions regarding the sputum 
concentrations over time after ALIS administration.

4  Discussion

In the present analyses, systemic exposure to amikacin fol-
lowing once-daily nebulization of ALIS 590 mg in patients 
with treatment-refractory NTM lung disease was relatively 
low, with a median  Cmax < 2 mg/L and median AUC 0–24 
< 20 mg·h/L. In CONVERT, the relatively small differ-
ence (< 10%) in median AUC 0–24 between day 1 and after 
approximately 6 months of daily dosing suggests that sys-
temic exposure is similar regardless of treatment duration. 

Table 2  Population pharmacokinetic parameter estimates for amikacin

CLr coefficient is the population mean value for CLr in a patient 
weighing 51 kg (population mean CLr = 1.931 × (WTKG/51)0.75)
CLr renal clearance; CLt/F apparent clearance; CV coefficient of vari-
ation; ka absorption rate constant; SEM standard error of mean; Vc/F 
apparent volume of the central compartment; WTKG body weight in 
kg

Parameter Population mean Inter-individual vari-
ability (% CV)

Final estimate %SEM Final estimate %SEM

CLt/F, L/h 34.29 16.36 71.82 45.25
Vc/F, L 272.6 11.41 65.09 31.2
ka,  h−1 1.866 24.86 40.30 122.1
CLr, L/h 1.990 – 30.24 142.3
CLr coefficient, 

L/h
1.931 14.29 – –

CLr WTKG power 0.75 – – –
Residual error 

(serum)
0.615 3.941 – –

Residual error 
(urine)

14.0 27.30 – –
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In TR02-112, < 10% of amikacin (mean or median) was 
excreted in urine, suggesting that once-daily nebulized 
ALIS leads to low systemic circulation of amikacin; there 
also was little accumulation after 168 days, as previously 
reported [22]. Additionally, ALIS dose adjustments may not 
be needed for Japanese patients based on similar serum ami-
kacin concentrations found in Japanese and White patients.

The amikacin exposure reported here was similar to 
that found in ALIS-treated patients with cystic fibrosis and 
chronic P. aeruginosa infection [12, 13] but much lower than 
that with parenteral amikacin. Commonly administered as 
short intravenous infusions of 7.5–30 mg/kg, parenteral 
amikacin produces a mean AUC 0–6/7 of approximately 150 
mg·h/L [10] and a mean or median AUC 0–24 ranging from 
67 to 548 mg·h/L [23–25]. Similarly, the mean  Cmax values 
observed here (range 0.47–6.87 mg/L) are markedly lower 
than those previously reported for parenteral  amikacin 
(35–77 mg/L) [10, 24, 26]. It is important to note that no 
pharmacokinetic–pharmacodynamic targets for ALIS have 
been established to guide therapeutic drug monitoring. Fur-
thermore, no target drug exposure needed for efficacy has 
been established. However, NTM isolate susceptibility to 
amikacin has been described by breakpoint resistance, with 
a minimum inhibitory concentration of ≥ 64 μg/mL for par-
enteral amikacin and ≥ 128 μg/mL for ALIS, defining resist-
ance in patients with MAC lung disease [27].

The challenge in achieving high drug concentrations 
in the lungs in order to maximize antimicrobial activity is 
highlighted by a hollow fiber infection model study of M. 
abscessus lung disease, which showed that the standard dose 
of parenteral amikacin (75–1,500 mg/day) did not achieve 
desirable efficacy (80% of maximal kill  [EC80]), and that a 
considerably higher dose (4 g/day) was required to achieve 
 EC80 in 70% of patients [28]. Local administration of ami-
kacin directly to the lung is one strategy that can be used to 
maximize pulmonary concentrations. In the overall popula-
tion of patients in CONVERT [7], culture conversion was 
achieved by 6 months in 29% of those receiving ALIS plus 
a multidrug regimen versus 9% of those treated with a mul-
tidrug regimen alone (P < 0.0001). Similarly, 32% of ALIS-
treated patients in TR02-112 had negative sputum cultures at 
day 84 versus 9% of those treated with placebo (P = 0.006) 
[8]. In this population pharmacokinetic analysis, ALIS inha-
lation resulted in median sputum amikacin concentrations 
(a proxy for lung concentrations) that were consistently 
higher than amikacin concentrations in serum. Liposomal 
drug delivery targeting macrophage-mediated disease is 
another strategy that can be used to increase the intracel-
lular concentration of drugs in target cells [29]. Alveolar 
macrophages are the primary reservoir for NTM in humans, 
where the bacteria persist intracellularly and lead to chronic 
lung disease in susceptible individuals. Compared with non-
liposomal amikacin, ALIS increased amikacin uptake into 

cultured human macrophages and increased drug retention 
in the lungs of rats [6]. Both the inhalation route to deliver 
amikacin directly to the lungs and the liposomal delivery 
mechanism to increase the concentration of amikacin in tar-
get cells are hypothesized to contribute to the efficacy of 
ALIS in NTM lung disease.

As previously shown with the hollow fiber infection 
model, having high concentrations at the target site is essen-
tial to achieving exposures sufficient for killing of NTM; 
however, the parenteral amikacin dose needed to achieve 
efficacy was predicted to result in high rates of ototoxicity 
within 1–2 months of treatment [28]. The risk for develop-
ing ototoxicity or nephrotoxicity is associated with genetic 
susceptibility [30] and treatment variables, such as dosing 
schedule (once vs twice daily), exposure (AUC), concomi-
tant medications, and overall treatment duration [25, 31]. 
Although a direct comparison of previously published data 
with the data in this report is limited by differences in patient 
populations, pathogens, treatment duration, and use of con-
comitant medications, amikacin exposure in ALIS-treated 
patients in the present analyses was considerably lower 
than those reported to correlate with the risk of ototoxic-
ity (cumulative AUC 87,232–120,000 days·mg·h/L) [25] 
or nephrotoxicity (AUC ≈ 750 mg·h/L) [31]. In the overall 
population in CONVERT, ototoxicity- and nephrotoxicity-
related adverse events were non-serious, infrequent, and 
generally similar between patients treated with ALIS plus a 
multidrug regimen and those treated with a multidrug regi-
men alone, with the exception of tinnitus (7.6% and 0.9% of 
patients, respectively) [7].

The pharmacokinetic data were best described with 
a 3-compartment population model. The model fit to the 
observed data resulted in relatively precise parameter esti-
mates with the exception of IIV in  ka and CLr, which is 
a likely consequence of the incomplete and variable trans-
fer of ALIS from lung to serum. An allometric relation-
ship between body weight and CLr was the only covari-
ate relationship included in the model. A formal covariate 
evaluation was not conducted because the sample size was 
relatively small and the inherent random variability in ami-
kacin pharmacokinetic properties after ALIS administration 
did not allow identification of significant covariate effects 
(data on file). The AUC 0–24 estimates from the population 
pharmacokinetic model were higher than the non-compart-
mental estimates, likely due to the relatively sparse sampling 
scheme, which tends to result in lower non-compartmental 
estimates [32]. Regardless, the low systemic exposure and 
bioavailability observed in these analyses suggest that once-
daily nebulized ALIS may be associated with reduced risk 
of ototoxicity and nephrotoxicity compared with parenteral 
amikacin, although direct comparative data are not available.

Limitations to our analyses included the small sam-
ple size and the sparse sampling scheme. The population 
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pharmacokinetic substudy of the CONVERT trial was 
an optional analysis limited to select sites in the USA 
and Japan. As participation required additional visits and 

separate consent, not all eligible patients elected to partici-
pate. As urine samples were not collected in CONVERT, it 
was not possible to assess amikacin bioavailability in the 
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pooled dataset. However, as the systemic exposure in TR02-
112 and CONVERT was comparable, the bioavailability is 
likely to be similarly low in both studies. Additionally, spu-
tum amikacin concentrations were variable, which is likely 

an inherent limitation of these measurements and is neither 
unexpected nor unprecedented. Such variability has been 
previously reported [12, 13] and may represent the difficulty 
in sample collection, variability in the time period elapsed 
since dosing, or perhaps a property inherent to sputum drug 
concentration measurements. It is unclear whether sputum 
concentrations directly reflect drug concentration at the site 
of NTM infection in the lung. However, the measurement 
of drug concentrations in the lung is not routine, and cur-
rently there is no standard in the sampling and measure-
ment of lung pharmacokinetics [33]. Lastly, because of the 
highly variable nature of amikacin concentrations measured 
in sputum, simultaneously modeling sputum and serum con-
centrations has not been feasible, although we recognize the 
usefulness that such an analysis could provide.

Fig. 3  Goodness-of-fit plots for the pooled population pharmacoki-
netic model (individual fitted values) versus observed data. Panels a 
and b show the observed versus individual fitted concentrations for 
serum and urine, respectively. Closed circles represent individual val-
ues for patients in CONVERT and open circles represent individual 
values for patients in TR02-112; the solid line indicates the line of 
best fit, while the dashed line represents the line of identity. Panels 
c and d show conditional weighted residuals versus population fitted 
concentrations for serum and urine, respectively; the dashed line rep-
resents a conditional weighted residual of zero. r2 coefficient of deter-
mination

◂

Table 3  Summary statistics 
of serum amikacin exposure 
and t1/2 at day 1 and following 
approximately 6 months 
of active ALIS treatment 
(population pharmacokinetic 
analysis population)

Note: Since BLQ concentrations were derived from the fit of the model to the dataset in which they were 
retained, the pharmacokinetic parameters reported here take these concentrations into account
ALIS amikacin liposome inhalation suspension; AUC 0–24 area under the plasma concentration time curve 
over a 24-h dosing interval; BLQ below the limit of quantification; Cmax maximum concentration; CLt/F 
apparent clearance; t1/2 elimination half-life; Vc/F apparent volume of the central compartment
a t1/2 estimates were derived from post hoc CLt/F and Vc/F and are independent of study day
b Data previously reported in Griffith et al. [7]

Parameter TR02-112
(N = 14)

CONVERT
(N = 39)

Total
(N = 53)

Cmax, median (range), mg/L
 Day 1 1.31 (0.621–5.48) 1.75 (0.465–6.61)b 1.70 (0.465–6.61)
 ≈ 6 months 1.65 (0.636–5.65) 1.85 (0.482–6.87)b 1.81 (0.482–6.87)

AUC 0–24, median (range), mg·h/L
 Day 1 15.1 (4.99–44.3) 15.8 (4.16–53.5)b 15.8 (4.16–53.5)
 ≈ 6 months 16.1 (5.11–51.7) 16.7 (4.31–55.6)b 16.7 (4.31–55.6)

t1/2, median (range),  ha 5.48 (4.32–14.0) 5.48 (3.29–7.37) 5.48 (3.29–14.0)

Fig. 4  Sputum amikacin con-
centrations (CONVERT). Each 
circle represents individual 
patient data. The solid line 
represents a smoother through 
the data, assuming a 3-compart-
ment pharmacokinetic model; 
the shaded region is the 90% 
prediction interval from a 
simulation assuming a % coef-
ficient of variation of 95 for all 
parameters
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In conclusion, the systemic exposure to amikacin in serum 
and urine of patients with NTM lung disease receiving ALIS 
once daily was notably lower than that previously reported 
for parenteral amikacin. A comparison of AUC at day 1 and 
after approximately 6 months of active treatment suggests 
that systemic exposure is similar at both time points; < 10% 
of amikacin reached the systemic circulation. Furthermore, 
systemic exposure to amikacin was similar in both Japanese 
and White patients with NTM lung disease. Amikacin con-
centrations in sputum were considerably higher than those in 
serum, demonstrating that once-daily ALIS administration 
in patients with NTM lung disease results in relatively high 
concentrations of amikacin in the lungs.
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